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Hymn to Saint 
garet.

Mar-

(P-itroness of Scotland )

Hath thy warm heart grown cold in 
the palace above,

Hath thy kind ear grown dull to the 
pleadings of love,

That thy fair Scottish land lies en 
veloped in night,

And thy children still weep for the 
b est morning light?

Tne cries of thy people are rising 
v to thee :

Awaken the heavens our countiy 
to free 1

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

it weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a*weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing.

•• I have been troubled With dyspepsia for 
years, and tried every remedy I heard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
praise thl> medicine too highly lor the good 
It baa done me. I always take It in the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
It.” W. A. Nuozht, Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tons* the stomach an? 
the whole digestive system.

Can thine eyes bear to see tbine own 
offspring in chains?

Can thy soul bear to witness our sor- 
sors and pains ?

O Margaret, queen, be not deaf to 
our plain',

But baste to aid, our own loved 
Scottish Saint,

The dies of tby people are rising 
to thee :

Awaken the heavens our country 
to free 1

Arise in thy strength, as did Judith 
of old,

And slay the fierce wolf* that hath 
ravaged the fold.

Long, long have we groaned in our 
bondage of woe ;

We look to our Saint royal pity to 
show,—

The cries of tby children are rising 
to thee :

Awaken the heavens our country 
to free !

Tell Jesus, our Saviour, how faithful 
and true

Were the hearts that ne er faltered 
from Him or from you :

And plead, for their sake, that the 
rest may be spared,

Whom falsehood and error from Truth 
have ensnared,—i.

The cries of the people are rising 
to thee :

Awaken the heavens out country 
to free !

O kneel at the feet of the Empress of 
Heaven,

That •Queen to whom power o'er the 
demon was given 1

Her hosts she will lend to the Saint 
whom we owned

As our queen upon earth, over Scot 
land enthroned,—

The cries of the people are rising 
to tbae I

Awaken the heavens our country to 
free !

The Archangel. will lead with his 
great battle cry,

Mi ca el ! Mi-ca el t and hell’s leg
ions will fly.

Down, down to the depths will the 
rebels -be burled,

When the Prince of the Lord comes 
with banner unfurled,—

The cries of the people are rising 
to thee :

Awaken the heavens our country 
to free I

Caost thou list to the voice of the 
blood that was shed ?

Canst thou hearken to infants ( 
wailing for bread,

And not wake the heavens the people 
to free?

Our souls, dearest Saint, are still 
standing to thee,—

O arise by God’s might, as did 
Judith of old,

And destroy the fierce wolf that 
hath scattered the fold 1

—Ava Maria

* Heresy.

TRAMMELING^.
(From the Messenger ) 

CHAPTER I.
“ Knowledge we are not foes ;

I seek thea diligently ;
Bat the world with a great wind 

blows,
Shining, and not from thee. 

Blowing lo beautiful things 
Oa amid dark and ligh',

Till life with trammelings
Of laws that are not the right, 

Breaks pure and clear, and sings 
Glory to God in tie height.”

—Eutipidea.
“ T ‘is way, Monsieur et Madame 

Tne young nun half turned^as eh 
gpoke, am ling on the dark gentle 
mSn and swee'-’ocking lady who 
were! ful owing bar down the long 
corirdor toward one of tbo children 
wards dn a Foundling Asylum ol 
Belgium.

It wuS an almost daily occurrence 
for Soeur Stephanie to show visitors 
over tbea"ditfo eit wards ; but 
seemed to her that afternoon as 
there was something exceptional i 
the bearing and refinement of th 
husband and wife who had come 
there to edopt one of the foundling 
bovs. Not FroncK or Belgancse 
thought Soeur Stephanie, tbongl) 
they spoke French fluently; but 
English, or, perhaps, American—tb 
wot Id that lay beyond her convent 
walls was wide. She opened th 
door at the end of the corridor and 
stood aside to let her guests pass in 

“ Ob, the darlings !-' said the lady 
involuntarily, and the little sister 
em led. Here was the real mother 
lo re, she thought ; it would be wel 
( ,r the little one that Ibis lady eel 
n- d from their fl ick

A If g, sunny icnm stretched out 
hi fore them. Plants were blooming 
in the windows, and two young nuns 
Wjre tending a motley crowd of

boys, ranging in age from seven 
years down to two-year-old toddlers 

ho had just learned to walk. Sev
eral of the children came running up 
o the little group that stood near 
the door. One faii-haired, blue- 
yed boy of about three clutched the 

lady’s skirls and lpoked up at her 
with enchanting smiles.

Take me with you,” he said in 
baby French.

“ Ob, the darlings I” aaid the lady 
again, and getting down on her 
knees, she drew first one and then an
other to her and commenced talking 
to them, ber sweet voice soon attraot- 
og other children, until she had a 

little crowd pressing close around 
her. Her husband had meanwhile 
been walking around the room, and 
presently he returned.

Have you seen any child you 
would like to bave, Margaret ?” he 
said.

“ I hardly know,” was the answer. 
This blue-eyed darling is so lovely, 

and so is this one, and this one," 
pointing out first one and then an
other.

Her husband laughed. “I be
lieve you would like to take home a 
dozen," he said ; " but I think we 
agreed on only one till we saw how 
the experiment turned out, and we 
have not much time j onr train 
leaves at ten o’clock tonight.”

Obi” and the lady sighed. Con Id 
she ever choose I She arose from 
her position on the floor and com
menced walking around the room. 
There were about fifty boys present, 
some of them with distinct marks of 
hereditary refinement. The lady's 
eyes filled with tears. Childless sbe 
was, and would ever be ; and to think 
that some women had so sallied the 
glory of thier motherhood as to aban
don their offspring. First one and 
hen another child was brought up 

by Soeur Stephanie. Questions were 
answered, and (the child’s history, 
when known, was given.

I really think,” said the lady, 
urnir.g ber bright face to her hue- 

band’s fine dark one, “ that I will 
take this boy," As she spoke she 
drew forward the blue-eyed, fair- 
hairedjcbild who had so attracted 
her by clutching her skirts and ask
ing to be taken with her.

“ Please yourself, my dear,” said 
the gentleman, amiably. 11 Number 
641,” said Soenr Stephanie, consult
ing her records, “jbaptized Antoine ; 
left here,when one year old by his 
mother, a French governess.”

“ Of gentle birth,” asked the lady. 
“ Undoubtedly, from all we learn

ed,” was the answer.
Little Antoine was babbling away 

to the lady-—a pretty child, certainly, 
and amiable ; perhaps not much 
trouble to rear.

The lady arose, and still holding 
Antoine's band, turned to the Sister, 

I would like to see the Mother 
Superior,” she said. Can the child 
oome with me ? Ah !"

The exclamation was so sudden 
that the little Sister started ; even

the gentleman turned In surprise, 
unused to such quickness of tone in 
bis wife.

But she bad dropped Antoine’s 
hand at d was bending down to speak 
to a child who stood alone, almost 
hiding behind a obsir that ber dress 
had brushed in passing.

Walking across the room toward 
the door, Antoine clinging to ber 
hand, Margaret Dalryjaple had 
caught sight of a boy a bout five, 
who, safe behind a high chair, bad 
peeped shyly out at ber as she pass 
ed.

What was it in the little face that 
bad arrested her ? Not a handsome 
child, compared to some of the oth
ers, but with wonderful brown eyes. 
Eyes that bad looked up at her as if 
from a spiritual depth ol neglected, 
half-starved babyhood,

“ Take me, and love me, they 
seemed to say.

"Oh! that child,” said Soeur 
S.ephanie, who had oome up behind 
them. “ He is one of the worst boys 
here, Madame. A terrible temper. 
Ciel I but we are all afraid of Ar
mand."

But Margaret Dalrymple bad 
made np her mind.

" I shall take this boy,” she said.
“ I am not afraid. I was not sure of 
little Antoine ; but I know I want 
this one. What is bis history, 
Sister ?”

“ Number 364,” answered Soeur 
Stephanie, mechanically, baptized 
Armand. Left here at the door in 
a basket when one week old."

"And yon know no more than 
that ?” asked the lady.

"Nothing, Madame. He ie a 
bright boy ; but his temper I” And 
Sister Stephanie looked what she 
would not say.

" Are you sure you are wise, Mar 
garet ?" asked her husband.

“ Quite sure,” sbe answered, with 
a smile. The lean little brown hand 
was holding fast to hers, and the 
child's magnificent dark eyes were 
riveted on the fair face that had al
ready begun to study him. Yes, 
here was no ordinary child. The 
shape of the head and brow, the 
slender bands, the firm little obis, 
all spoke of power^for evil or good.

Antoine had turned away indiffer
ent, and in half an hour the neces
sary formalities having been gone 
through with, little Armand was 
driving away from ihe only home 
he had ever known with his new 
mother.

At ten o’clock that night they 
were steaming southward. Long 
alter midnight, when Aynand was 
asleep, Margaret Dalrymple bent 
over him in a passion of new bora 
love and delight. This child was 
to be here, all hers—to love and be 
loved by—and to train for God.

Consumption
Q There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.
Ç From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod Kver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
Ç We will send 
sample free.
fl B« lure that this
picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrapr 
per of every bottle of 
Imultion you buy.

Scott 6c Bowne
Chemist»

Toronto, Qnt.
foc. and $n all ins eg leu

f

you a

CHABTFfi II.
“ Knowledge, we are not foes—
I seek thee diligently.”
"The Superintendent wants to 

speak to you as soon as yon have 
made your rounds, Dalrymple. He 
is waiting for yon in the office.”

The young medical student who 
had paused for a moment to deliver 
bis message hurried on down the
long ward of the------Hospital in
London. •

Dr. Armand Dalrymple arose 
from his seat by the bedside of the 
last of bis patients in the crowded 
ward, and saying a few words to the 
nurse, turned in the opposite direc
tion from that taken by his friend 
Bmne, and was soon on the elevator 
descending to the lower floor.

Alighting from the lift, he walked 
with firm, even tread aoroee one of 
the marble balls in the direction of 
the Superindeoi'a office.

" I think you are wanted on an 
urgent ease, Dalrymple," said a 
friend whom he met in the corridor, 
" Some big bug has wired from 
France for a physician',”

“ I am ready,” said D tlr/mple, as 
he hurried on. Such calls for one ol 
the most famous surgeons in London 
were of frequent occurrence.

Meeting the bead nurse, bo paused 
for a second to give her some direc
tions about a patient who was in a 
critical condition. Tee nurse watch
ed him for a moment ere be disap
peared in the Superintendent’s office, 
noting hie fine face, the look of 
power about the bead, the keen, dark 
eyes, the strong, scientific looking 
hands, and the well-built figure, that 
suggested both strength and cool
ness in its white hospital attire.

Margaret Ddrymple’s intuition 
about the foundling she had adopted 
had been verified. Passionate the 
boy was—snbj’Ot at times to storms 
of anger ; but never to mean or dis
honorable actions. Oipable of an 
intensity of devotion, he had from 
the first loved bis adopted mother 
with all his heart. In time the fiery 
temper grew less difficult to control ; 
for the boy iwas ruled by love, and 
there came a day when he would 
have died rather than cause Marr 
garet pain. Leaving B'.lginm, his 
foster-parents had proceeded at once 
to their home in Scotland. And 
here Aimand grew up. Jn winter 
they lived in Elinbnrgb, where he 
went to school. In sommer their 
home was among the Scotch moun
tains and lakes sacred to the memory 
of the loyal Catholics who fought for 
Prinoe Charlie and hie losing cause. 
Deeoended from one of these fam
ilies, the Dalrymples bad trained the 
boy in all the most loyal traditions 
Of that loet and glorious cause.

From the first Armand had rev

sponded eagerly to every avenue 
of instruction opened to him. Tne 
boy had a passionate thirst for know
ledge. Something of the wild, rug 
ged grandeur of the Scotch moun
tains and moot lands, with the ou‘- 
ward culm, the sunshine and shade 
of the lakes, seemed to enter into his 
character. When at twenty became 
beck from finishing his education at 
a foreign university, and announced 
that he would like to study for the 
profession of a physician, Margaret 
Dalrymple was not surprised, “It 
is what be is fitted for," she told her 
husband, “ He has the brain, the 
hand, the physical endurance—abov 
all, the strength and tenderness ot 
character for such a life.”

"So Armand went to Paris and 
Worked for five years in its hospitals 
with brief visits to the borne and 
mother he adored, and to the lathe 
who was already proud that th) 
adopted son bore his name. T ei 
came the news that John Dalrympl 
had died quite suddenly. Armand 
was for leaving his work, and every
thing, to stay with the mother ; bn1 
she refused.

“ No, my boy, she said, during his 
brief visit. “ You must go back to 
your work. I shall stay here with 
Robert and Jeanne, who will take 
good care of -me. Some day, please 
God, Armand, we will have a home 
together.

But that time never came. The 
winter following, the failure of sonn 
great landed concern, in which the 
elder Dalrymple had invested almost 
all his money, left Margaret almos' 
a beggar, and the shook, acting on 
advanced years, and delicate health, 
killed ber. Armand arrived in time 
to receive ber blessing, to encircle 
ber with bis strong, protecting love, 
and to go, as it were, to the gates if 
eternity with the woman who bad 
given him everything in bis life.

When the funeral was over be re. 
turned to the home that seemed so 
desolate without the fair, gracious 
presence, and sat down to consider 
the future. The house was his, and 
a slender sum, about forty pounds a 
year, all that had been saved from 
the income that the Dalrymples had 
hoped to leave their adopted son.

The money, be decided, must go 
to keep np the place, and to support 
Robert and Jeanne, who had lived in 
ihe family for over forty years. 
They dbnld stay there and take oaie 
of the bouse as long as they lived. 
As fo him, be had youth, health and 
knowledge to help him in bis battle 
with the world. So he returned to 
Paris, and in a few months obtained 
an appointment as surgeon in a cele
brated London hospital. Already 
his fame and his skill in pirformii g 
operations was becoming world 
wide. '

He had been in the London hos
pital three years and now was nearly 
thirty years old, when be was sent 
for that June moining to the Sapei- 
intendent’s office,

“ Ah 1 Dalrymple," was tie 
greeting, as he entered. “Canyon 
be ready to leave for Calais by the 
boat tonight? Tbe Prince de F. 
has wired from his estate near For 
tainebleau, asking you to oome to 
him at once and perform a.very di 
colt and dangerous operation, which 
.the Paris doctors say is absolutely 
necessary. This operation is youi 
specialty, and the Prince will have 
no one but you.”

“ I am ready," said tbe young 
surgeon quietly. He sat down as 
he spoke, and the superintendent 
entered into a detailed account 
of the case. The Paris doctor 
who
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DIARRHCSA, DYSENTERY, 
CRAMPS. PAID IN THE STOM
ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA INFAHTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS. as^B SUM. 
MBS COMPLAIUBpC CWrse 
or Admits.

Its efforts are msreeBeos.
Plluul asd Harmless to take.
Rapid, Reliable aad Rffecteal la Ha

IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 
REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

PRISE •• CERTS.

MISOBIdldAITBOTra

“Uocle James," said a city lady 
who was spending a few weeks in
tbe country, “ is that chicken by the 
gate a Brahmin ? ’’

“No, ” replied Uocle James, “ he’s 
a Leghorn."

“ Why, certainly, to be sure, ” said 
the young lady. “How stupid of 
mel 1 can see the horns on his 
ankles.”

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a healing, 
aoothtng, balmy preparation, that 
cures pain, allays inflammation and 
reduces swelling. A perfect medi
cine chest. Price 25c.

There was a Canadian teacher who 
recently fell heir to an English estate 
ol $100,000, In tbe lawyer's office 
the clerks made bets as to how she 
would take it. Ooe thought sbe 
wouid scream, two were of the 
opinion sbe would burst into tears, 
two others favored hysterics. Her 
reply to the messenger was discon
certing : “ I shall finish my monthly
report, bear these ' spelling errors, 
whip two boys, and be at your office 
in forty minutes.”

cage.
bad wired all partieularr, bad 

laid stress on the fact that there was 
no time to lose.

The necessary arrangements were 
soon completed, and at six o’vlcck 
that night Doctor Armand Dal 
rymple went on board tbe boat a 
Diver that was to take him across 
the Channel to Calais.

(Tu be continued )

The woman who buys 
Dress Goods now-a-days 
has yet to buy right ; but 
buying right does not mean a 
matter of “ How Cheap.’ 
A-how cheap dress that is 
old fashioned and that wil 
not stand the wear and tear 
is not the one wide awake 
people buy. They want 
4ress right qp tp:date in 
every particular. Quality 
style, we have, and good wear 
resisting qualities. This is 
the kind we sell, Send for 
sample—Stanley Bros.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN
AGENT.

T'Mar, 2gnd, 1905.

Distress After Eating.

Mrs. P. Waters, Dirleton, Ont., 
writes : " I suffered for five years 
with pain in the stomach and distress 
after eating. Doctors failed to cure 
me, so I tried Laxa Liver Pills and 
three bottles of them made a com
plete cure ”

Minard’s 
Golds etc.

Liniment cures

The other night a man gave an 
open-air lecture. At the conclusion 
he said that, with the permission of 
the crowd, he would send his bat 
round, and would be thankful for 
some little eocouragement. The bat 
was passed round, and came back 
to him empty. He gave a sigh, and 
then said •—

" Well, when I come to look at 
what I've been talking to, all I have 
to say is, ‘ Thank goodness I've got 
my hat back.' "

milburns

Invictus 
Boots 
Fop Fall.
A re now in stock. Hav
ing handled this line for 
over six months we are 
now in a position to talk 
about them.

The results up to date 
are more than satisfac
tory and we freely recom 
mend them as being the

Best 
Shoe 
Sold in 
Canada

Our $4.00 line of “ In
victus -Boots” equals any 
$5.00 shoe we have ever 

1 seen.

Alley & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

FALL
Tailoring
First Showing of

Fall Woollens

Don’t suffer Jrom Rheumatism this 
winter. Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills 
eliminate every atom of the uric acid 
poison from the system and give com
plete relief from pain and suffering.

A rather plain lady asked the 
opinion of her minister :—

11 Is it a sin to feel a trifle of vanity 
wheu I am called handsome by a 
gentleman ? ”

1 Not a sin for you, my child, but 
a terrible responsibility hangs upen 
the gentleman."

We believe MINARD’S LINI
MENT is the best 
Mittbias Foley, Oil City, ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me,
Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N S.
Rev R O Armstrong, Mulgrave, N S 
Pierre Landry, seor., Pokemoucbe, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N, B.

The Charlottetown

Steam Navigation Co, Ltd.
Steamers Princess and 

Northumberland,
Leave as below every day, 

Sundays excepted.

FOR POINTS WEST.
From Point Du Chene, on 

arrival of train leaving St. 
John 11.00 a. m. for Summer- 
side, connecting there with 
express train for Charlotte
town and Tignish.

From Summerside, on ar
rival of morning train from 
Charlottetown and all sla 
tions of P. E. I. R., for Point 
Du Chene, connecting with 
day train for St. John, Bos 
ton and Montreal.

Connecting at Point Du 
Chene during the summer 
months with cars of Boston 
and Maione Railway so that n 
change of cars is required for 
Portland or Boston ; thence 
for all points in [J. S.

Connections at Pansac and 
Moncton with trains for all 
stations on I. C. R. and its 
connections.

Connections at St, John 
with C. P, R. and its connec 
tions, and with Eastern S. S. 
Go’s steamers tor Eastport, 
Portland and Boston,

FOR POINTS EAST,
From Piotou about 4 p. m. 

for Charlottetown on arrival 
of morning trains from Hali
fax and Sydney.

From Charlottetown for 
Pictou at 8.30 a. m„ connect 
ing there with day train for 
Cape Breton, Sydney and 
Halifax. At North Sydney 
with steamer Bruce for New
foundland,

Connection at Halifax with 
G. A. and Plant Line for 
Boston.

Through Tippets to be had 
at Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific Intercolonial and P. 
E. I. Railways and on the 
Company’s steamers and coq 
necting lines iq ypipid States 
and Canada,

P. W. HALES, 
Ch’town, P. E. I. Sec’y

We are satisfied its a good line, but your opinion is 
more valuable to us, and we would like to have it.

However, tailoring don’t amount to much—we mean 
the name tailoring—unless you get good cutting, good work
manship and the right style.

We make our clothes with the determined purpose of 
getting the same man back again for his next suit.

We have never had a better lot of fabrics than we have 
now—seven eighths are British manufacture, the rest are 
domestics.

To advertise the price of custom clothing means little. 
What the tailor gives you for your money, means everything

We would like to be your tailors. Give us a trial !

D. A. BRUCE,
MERCHANT TAILOR VICTORIA ROW.

Merit and Low Prices
- - ARE OUR - -

Bricks & Mortar
The stability of a building depends on the quality of 

the materials it is made from. The stability of a business 
depends on the character of its dealings. Merit and fair 
prices have been the bricks and mortar employed in build
ing up the E. W. Taylor business to its present plane of 
prestige.

We solicit your custom whenever you seek any Jew
elry article

Among our features this season the following are par
ticularly noteworthy.

An extensive line of the famous REGINA PRECISION 
WATCHES—among the best Watches for general service 
to be found in the market—covered by the broadest guar
antee given with any make of Watch. Many styles and 
sizes at prices ranging from $8.00 to $51.00 each.

A very choice line ot Lockets, Charms and Brooches, 
of many novel and pleasing styles of design, at a wide range 
of prices.

A magnificent showing of Table Silver. Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Fancy Pieces, such as Cake Baskets, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Baking Dishes, Card Trays, Candlesticks.

A splendid assortment of Clocks, in many very desirable 
shapes and designs, all of sterling workmanship.

E. W. TAYLOR,
. South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

Hare Restored Thousands of 
Cmdiati Women to 

L Health and Strength,
There le no need for so meny women *0 

suffer pein end week ness, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, enemie, feint end diz/y 
spells and the numerous troubles whion 
render the life of women » reund of sick
ness end suffering.

Yeuni girls budding Into womanhood, 
who suffer With nains end headaches, an4 
whose iaee is pale end the blood watery, 
will And Mtlkurn’s Heart end Nerve 
Pille help them greatly during this period.

Women M Ike ehenge ef life, who ere 
pervous. subjeet to hot flushes, feeling of 
pins end needles, palpitation of the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful 
remedy. <t/

It has a wonderful effect on a woman’s 
system, makes pains and aches vanish, 
brings color to the pale cheek and sparklg 
fro the #ye,

They build up tbe system, renew lost 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dispel that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

see. re* eex. on s re* si.se
all •lAicm.

The T. Mllbern Ce., Limited, Torigto, QlL

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets
Dodgers

Posters
Check Books
Receipt Books
Note Heads
Note Books of Hand
Letter Heads

CHINAWARE,
New and Beautiful,

Just opened up in our

Chinaware Department,
An elegant display of fancy

Japanese Goods
* In Cups and Saucers, Plates, 5 o’clock Sets, Jar

dinieres, Umbrella Stands, pretty Nic-Nacs, Brier- 
a-Brac, Vases in great variety.

Old English
ART WARE, 

Souvenir /
Chinaware

eta, at lowest prices.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
*


